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ABSTRACT
This paper contrasts agricultural protection of Japan and Korea with the West
and identifies major differences between them. It characterizes agricultural
protection of Japan and Korea (net heavy food importers) as “tariff-based and
scarcity-sensitive” aimed at promoting survival and the West (net food export-
ers) as “subsidy-based and surplus-inducing” aimed at enhancing farm
income. We then identify factors underlying the coevolution and divergence
in the extent of agricultural trade liberalization between Japan and Korea
since the launch of the Uruguay Round in 1986. Korea accepted deep cuts in
agricultural tariffs in bilateral FTAs with the US and EU during the 2000s while
Japan continued to protect farm interests by concluding low levels of FTAs
with politically sensitive products excluded from tariff concessions. The two
countries’ stances reversed since 2013 with Japan becoming proactive in pur-
suing high levels of FTAs with major agricultural exporting countries and
Korea decelerating its opening of agricultural markets. To explain such diver-
gences, this paper develops a political economy framework in which the
incumbent political leadership would consider both national interests and
sectoral (farm as import competing industries and business/manufacturing as
exporting industries) special interests. Our analysis shows that President Roh
(2002–2007)’s embracing of neoliberal paradigm in formulating foreign trade
policies that would promote national interests underlies the unprecedented
level of agricultural trade liberalization in Korea during the 2000s, while Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe’s determination not to be outcompeted by the rising
China and Korea’s ambitious FTA strategies underlies Japan’s proactive bilat-
eral and mega-FTA drives since 2013.
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1. Introduction

Agricultural trade has been a contentious issue of global importance since
the late 20th century and attracted a great deal of research attention from
economists, political scientists, and International Relations scholars. At the
center of the contention has been the predisposition of industrialized coun-
tries to protect their agricultural sector using a broad array of border and
domestic policy instruments. During the postwar period, industrialized
countries kept expanding farm subsidies despite the declining share of agri-
culture from their GDP and total labor force, giving rise to the paradox of
diminishing importance of agriculture in national economies but receiving
disproportionately large protection. As such, agriculture has been consid-
ered ‘special’ in most industrialized countries, often referred to as
‘agricultural exceptionalism’ (Skogstad, 1998; Trebilcock & Pue, 2015).

There is a large body of literature examining the causes and effects of
agricultural protection largely focused on the cases of the US and the EU
(e.g., Daugbjerg & Swinbank, 2008; Moon & Pino, 2018; Paarlberg, 1997;
Patterson, 1997). However, relatively less is known about the nature of agri-
cultural protection in Northeast Asia that includes two industrialized coun-
tries, Japan and Korea.1 In contrast to industrialized countries in the West
that used primarily domestic policy instruments to boost farm incomes as
net food exporting countries, Japan and Korea relied on border controls
such as import bans, quotas, or tariffs to protect their agricultural sectors
from foreign competition given that they have severe comparative disad-
vantage in world markets due to natural resource endowment unfavorable
to agricultural production (small per capita arable land of less than 2 hec-
tare per farm). The two countries’ postwar success in industrialization and
the growing competitiveness of their manufacturing sectors further deterio-
rated the comparative advantage of their agriculture, forcing them to
increase food imports quite rapidly in spite of heavy border control of agri-
cultural imports. The 1995 GATT/WTO trade rules (Agreement on
Agriculture) disallowing nontariff import restrictions accelerated food
imports of the two countries, decreasing their food self-sufficiency ratio
(grains-based) from around 70 percent in the 1970s to less than 30 percent
in the 2010s. McMichael (2000) characterized Japan and Korea as “the East
Asian Food Importing Complex” in observation of such fast-growing food
dependence on foreign countries.

Despite the high share of food imports, they are known to the world as
the most protective countries when it comes to agriculture primarily
because of the high tariff rates on some politically sensitive agricultural
products such as rice (the main staple crop), barley, and beef. For Japan
and Korea, the issue of whether to further open their agricultural markets
transcends the simple question of comparing economic gains and losses
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but turns into a massive political controversy whenever their government
engages in free trade negotiations. The controversy arises not only because
liberalizing agricultural trade harms the interests of the ‘special’ farm sector,
but more importantly because it implies the acceptance of ever declining
food self-sufficiency ratio and potentially compromised national food secur-
ity. Therefore, additional agricultural trade liberalization is a gravely conse-
quential undertaking in Japan and Korea.

During the 2000s, Japan and Korea jumped on the global trend of bilat-
eral/regional FTAs that were initiated in the 1990s by many countries
around the world. The trend gained momentum not only for accelerating
trade liberalization in goods and services but also for seizing non-economic
political gains; keeping up with the internationalization of production (the
proliferation of global value chains) and the growing importance of Foreign
Direct Investment (FDI) in inter-state economic relations; or securing the
supply of natural resources (see Ravenhill, 2003; Manger, 2005; Wilson,
2012; Park, 2020 for detailed discussions of the rise of bilateralism and
regionalism in the Asia-Pacific region ). The two countries concluded a large
number of FTAs that include varying degrees of agricultural market open-
ing in terms of the number of agricultural products subjected to tariff cuts
and their depth, thereby revealing their policy preferences on agricultural
trade liberalization. Although taking the identical stance of attempting to
minimize the extent of agricultural trade liberalization during the Uruguay
and Doha multilateral negotiations, they exposed significant divergences in
their policy preferences in regional and bilateral FTAs. Specifically, Korea
turned very active during the 2000s in seeking FTAs with willingness to
open its agricultural markets, whereas Japan tended to pursue low levels of
FTAs that would exclude politically sensitive agricultural products (Choi &
Oh, 2011; Koo, 2010; Manger, 2005; Moon & Cho, 2009; Mulgan, 2008;
Ravenhill, 2003; Yoshimatsu, 2006). The two countries, however, have
reversed their stance on agricultural trade liberalization during the 2010s
with Japan becoming proactive in seeking FTAs with major agricultural
exporting countries while Korea becoming reluctant to further open its agri-
cultural market (Choi & Oh, 2017; Mulgan, 2015).

The primary purpose of this paper is to elucidate factors conditioning
the level of agricultural trade liberalization of Japan and Korea using a polit-
ical economy framework integrating the interests of various stakeholders in
different negotiating forums and periods. As the first step, we contrast agri-
cultural protection of the two industrialized countries in Northeast Asia
with that of the West and characterize the latter’s approach as “subsidy-
based and surplus-inducing” and the former’s approach as “tariff-based and
scarcity-sensitive. Once the distinctiveness of agricultural protection of the
two countries in Northeast Asia is established relative to the West, we turn
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to identifying factors underlying the coevolution and divergence in the
extent of agricultural trade liberalization between Japan and Korea since
the launch of the Uruguay Round (UR) in 1986. We hypothesize that two sets
of factors at the macro and micro levels can explain the coevolution and
divergence. The macro level factors include structural parameters distinctively
relevant to Japan and Korea: (i) the peculiarity of Northeast Asia that makes
geopolitical security an exceptionally sensitive issue in the region; and (ii) the
economic structure dependent on manufacturing exports for economic
growth. The two structural features represent macro policy environments
confronted by the policy-maker in charge of free trade negotiations. The
micro level factors include political and bureaucratic system’s characteristics,
and business/farm organizations’ behavior in Japan and Korea. Specifically,
we consider political leaders’ policy preference (Yoshimatsu, 2012), farm
organizations’ lobby/resistance (Nawakura, 2019), and cross-ministry trade
governance structure (Choi & Oh, 2011, 2017; Sol�ıs, 2010).

Our paper qualitatively probes the roles of the above two sets of factors
in a manner consistent with the political economy literature of trade policy
that encompasses the self-interest of the stakeholders (e.g., politicians,
bureaucrats, business firms; farmers’ organizations) and the societal/
national concerns of voters and the general public (Baldwin, 1989; Baldwin
& Baldwin, 1996; Hayami, 1988; Mulgan, 2015; Yoshimatsu, 2006). Following
the political economy literature, the analytical framework in this paper pos-
tulates that the incumbent political leadership would assess the effects of
FTAs and agricultural trade liberalization on national interests as well as on
sectoral special interests (manufacturing vs. agriculture; exporting industries
vs. import-competing industries) and gauge its own political gains and
losses associated with promoting/demoting such interests. National inter-
ests in this framework consist primarily of geopolitical security and eco-
nomic growth performance. Raising food self-sufficiency ratio by protecting
domestic agriculture (thereby serving farm interests) would also promote
national interest to the extent it strengthens national food security. At the
same time, protecting domestic agriculture (by not pursuing FTAs or set-
tling with low levels of FTAs) would downgrade national interest to the
extent it reduces the opportunities to strengthen geopolitical security or to
gain greater access to export markets for manufacturing industries.
Consequently, there are multilayered linkages among national interests,
exporting manufacturing sector’s interest, and import-competing agricul-
tural sector’s interest. Embodying the political demand and supply for agri-
cultural trade liberalization, the analytical framework in this paper will
incorporate such linkages into the demand schedule reflecting marginal
political gains and the supply schedule reflecting marginal political losses
to the policy-maker.
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This paper is positioned to make contributions to the extant literature by
providing a comparison of agricultural protection between Japan/Korea
and the West as well as proffering comprehensive explanations about the
coevolution and divergence of agricultural trade liberalization between
Japan and Korea. Further, this study extends the literature in terms of the
analytical approach/methodology and the periods of analysis. Concerning
the analytical approach/methodology, “institutions”, “policy-makers’ ideas”,
and “interests” represent three primary approaches to a political economy
analysis (Hall, 1997) and the existing literature uses the first two as the key
driver of agricultural trade liberalization (Choi & Oh, 2011, 2017; Lee, 2021;
Yoshimatsu, 2012). In contrast, this study uses a political economy frame-
work incorporating the interests of the farm sector, the manufacturing sec-
tor, the political leadership, and the state into the policy-making process.
The framework allows the political leadership to prioritize such competing
interests according to their effects on its perceived political benefits and
costs, thereby enabling it to resolve policy dilemmas. As far as the periods
of analysis are concerned, the existing literature concentrates on the 2000s
when Korea forestalled Japan in the FTA race and on the 2010s when
Japan started to pursue FTAs with large players (Choi & Oh, 2011, 2017;
Lee, 2021; Yoshimatsu, 2012). It fails to account for the two countries’ com-
mon strategy to multilateral negotiations under the GATT/WTO from the
1980s to the 2000s. This study covers the entire span of agricultural trade
liberalization history from the 1980s to the present.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The next section
describes the forces that have driven agricultural protection in the West
and shows how agricultural protection of Japan and Korea differs from the
West and why geopolitical security and economic growth performance in
the region are pertinent along with the typical domestic politics in explain-
ing agricultural trade policy in the two countries. The third section develops
the analytical framework consisting of political demand and supply for agri-
cultural trade liberalization in Japan and Korea. The fourth section offers
political economy explanations about the coevolution and divergence of
agricultural trade policy in Japan and Korea during the 2000s and the
2010s. The last section provides summary and concluding remarks.

2. The distinctiveness of agricultural protection in Japan and
Korea compared to the West

The history of agricultural protection goes as far back as the Corn Laws in
the UK enacted in 1815 to restrict the import of grains and other agricul-
tural commodities. The Corn Laws favored the interests of agricultural land-
lords, but repealed in 1846 in the face of oppositions from merchants/
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traders/industrialists. As other European countries lowered their agricultural
tariffs following the repeal of the Corn Laws, free trade has prevailed for
temperate zone agricultural commodities briefly during the 1860s, but
came to an end by the late 1870s when they started to raise tariffs against
the imports of grains and meat products from the US, Canada, and
Australia (Helleiner, 2002; McCalla, 1969). While agricultural protection in
the 19th century was through border controls, the first modern form of
farm policies using domestic instruments was introduced in the US during
the Great Depression era to provide social safety nets for the one-fourth of
the population engaged in farming and to reduce the income disparity
between the farm and nonfarm sectors. The EU developed a highly protec-
tionist system of domestic and border interventions in agricultural markets
in 1962 by instituting the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) that is
designed to, among others, ensure a stable supply of affordable food and
safeguard farmers to make a reasonable living.

Farm subsidies in the West have grown too excessive during the second
half of the 20th century driven primarily by the domestic politics surround-
ing the demand and supply of farm support as reflected in the self-seeking
behaviors of farm organizations and politicians. Political economy models
including public choice and collective action theories (Buchanan & Tullock,
1965; Downs, 1957; Olson, 1965) have been widely used in modeling the
interests of politicians, bureaucrats, and farm organizations as the driving
forces for farm subsidies (e.g., Gawande & Hoekman, 2006; Park & Jensen,
2007). On the demand side of farm subsidies, the models posit that small
but well-organized groups with specialized interests (farmers) can be more
effective in advancing their economic objectives in a democratic society
than large groups with more diffuse interests (consumers/taxpayers).
Accordingly, farmers would find it easier to band together to press for legis-
lation in support of their interest than for consumers/taxpayers to coalesce
to voice their objections. On the supply side, the theories posit that politi-
cians would support legislations offering farm subsidies to constituents in
rural electoral districts in order to earn votes while bureaucrats would be in
favor of such subsidies to secure greater budgets and power for
their offices.

During the post-URAA era, the so-called ‘multifunctionality of agriculture’
helped developed countries to sustain agricultural protection even after the
launch of the WTO (Potter & Burney, 2002). It refers to an array of nonmar-
ket goods and services agriculture provides with varying degrees of joint-
ness with either market commodities or farmlands. Given that there are no
markets for such goods and services and farm producers are not compen-
sated for provisioning them, there would be under-provision (market fail-
ure) without collective actions. The URAA contains the so called ‘traffic light
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box system’ (green, blue, and amber boxes) designed to permit countries
to foster the supply of nonmarket goods and services of agriculture while
ensuring that such support is decoupled from production decisions,
thereby intending to reduce market/trade distortions. The point is that the
rise of the notion of multifunctional agriculture and the consequent green
box allowed developed countries to practice agricultural protectionism in
different ways in the post-URAA era.

The excessiveness and persistence of agricultural protection in the West
have caused huge distortions in domestic and international markets leading
to overproduction and surpluses; dumping to international markets using
export subsidies; depression of international commodity prices; and conver-
sion of many developing countries from net agricultural exporting to net
importing countries (De Schutter, 2014). The escalating problems of agricul-
tural protection and market distortions forced the US and EU to seek new
international rules as a means of curbing them and put the reform of agri-
cultural trade rules as a major agenda of the Uruguay Round (Daugbjerg &
Swinbank, 2008; Paarlberg, 1997; Patterson, 1997). The distortions due to
their agricultural protection drew considerable criticism from the develop-
ing world, demanding the US and the EU to dismantle domestic farm subsi-
dies. Undergoing several rounds of agricultural policy reforms since the
1990s, the US and the EU have been making the transition from market-dis-
torting policy instruments such as market price support or deficiency pay-
ments to direct payment, green payment, or crop insurance subsidies that
are supposedly decoupled from production. Yet studies show that
decoupled payments affect farm production decisions, hence are criticized
as “disguised as minimally trade-distorting” (Baffes & De Gorter, 2005;
Josling, 2004).

In contrast to the US and the EU protecting their farm sectors primarily
to enhance farm incomes as food surplus countries, Japan and Korea are
heavy food deficit countries and needed to use border measures (quantita-
tive import control and tariff) to be able to regulate food imports so that
they could avoid sudden collapse of their domestic agriculture. As noted
earlier, domestic farm politics in the US and the EU involving the rent-seek-
ing behaviors of farmers’ organizations and self-promoting behaviors of
politicians/bureaucrats has played a key role in expanding and entrenching
farm support in the 70 s and 80 s, while making retrenchment difficult since
then. In Japan, farm politics existed since the 1960s centered around farm
lobbies in cooperation with the MAFF and legislators representing rural
areas, yet it became a hotly debated issue of social and political significance
when external pressures to open Japan’s agricultural market became inten-
sified with the launching of the UR in 1986. Unlike Japan, the agricultural
sector in Korea has not had organized lobbying, lacking influence in policy-
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making processes prior to the 1986 UR. Since then, it has used protests/
street demonstrations in conjunction with anti-neoliberal civil society as the
primary political action to deter the further opening of agricultural market
(Nawakura, 2019). During the Uruguay and Doha Rounds, the governments
of Japan and Korea counted on the aforementioned ‘multifunctional agri-
culture’ as a rationale arguing against unfettered trade liberalization so that
they could pacify the political demand for protection from the farming sec-
tor and retain some policy flexibility needed to keep a minimum level of
domestic agricultural production acceptable from the societal perspective
(Moon, 2010; Sakuyama, 2005). While imposing the so-called ‘tariffication’
forcing member countries to convert all quantitative border restrictions to
tariffs, the URAA permitted Japan and Korea to keep high tariff rates on
rice, but obligating them to reduce tariffs over time on most other
commodities.

Since the late 1980s, the OECD Secretariat has been reporting the extent
of government support for 28 member countries using Producer Support
Estimates (PSE) representing the monetary value of policy transfers from
taxpayers/consumers to producers that originate from two sources: market
price support consisting of domestic price support and border protection
(tariffs) and budgetary transfers (e.g., deficiency payments; decoupled direct
payment) (OECD., 2019). The PSE is a measure not taking into consideration
of each country’s agricultural size, therefore the OECD also reports %PSE
measuring the share of PSE in gross farm receipts for each country. For the
EU, the %PSE declined from around 40 percent in 1986 to 20 percent in
2018; for the US from 23 percent to 12 percent; for Japan from around 60
percent to 47 percent; and for Korea from around 60 percent to 55 percent.
The upshot is that Japan/Korea have higher %PSE than the US/EU and the
decline in the %PSE is steeper in the latter, thereby indicating that Japan/
Korea has been becoming apparently more protective relative to the West.

There is, however, a notable difference between Japan/Korea and the
US/EU in the composition of the PSEs. Recalling that the PSE consists of
market price support (tariffs plus domestic price support) and budgetary
transfers, ‘tariff dependence ratio’ can be computed as the ratio of tariffs to
the total PSE for the two groups of countries. The ratios are nearly flat
around 80 percent to 90 percent in Japan and Korea over the period of
1986–2018 while continuously decreasing in the US and the EU and reach-
ing around 20 percent in 2018. The ratios are evidently much higher in
Japan/Korea than the US/EU, demonstrating that agricultural protection in
the former occurs predominantly in the form of tariffs and in the latter
in the form of budgetary transfers in recent years. The difference in the pol-
icy instruments used between the two groups has an important implication
for farm income. Putting the burden of protection on consumers, border
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protection (tariffs) is an effort to shield farmers from foreign competition,
thereby allowing them to survive but barely affecting farm incomes when
not coupled with any other domestic price support or direct payments.
Budgetary transfers in the US and the EU are burdened by taxpayers and
intended to enrich farm producers, directly increasing farm incomes and
enabling them not only to make ends meet but also to invest for increasing
production or for improving productivity.

The type of agricultural protection as practiced by the US and EU was
proactive in ensuring farm incomes to be at par with urban incomes and
could be characterized as ‘subsidy-based and surplus-inducing’. In contrast,
agricultural protection of Japan and Korea has been to help their farm pro-
ducers to survive and preserve some domestic production capacity as their
agriculture’s international competitiveness has rapidly deteriorated with
their manufacturing sector becoming increasingly more competitive in
international markets. Since 1994, the governments of Japan and Korea
have been eliminating import quotas and lowering tariff rates to comply
with the GATT/WTO multilateral trade rules. As such, agricultural protection
in Japan and Korea could be characterized as ‘reactive’ to external develop-
ments and as ‘tariff-based and scarcity- sensitive’, bringing about two con-
sequences. First, their food self-sufficiency ratios decreased to lower than
30 percent based on grain production (the lowest among OECD countries),
making them two of the largest food importing countries in the world.
Absent such protection, the two countries may not have been spared with
any domestic agricultural production except for some specialty crops and
products targeted at niche markets. Second, agriculture was portrayed ear-
lier as a special sector in industrialized countries, yet the exceptionally low
food self-sufficiency ratios of Japan and Korea made their agriculture even
more ‘special’, heightening the general public’s concern about national
food insecurity and making free trade negotiations a hugely inflammable
issue (Mulgan, 2008; Yamashita, 2015). Japan and Korea’s governments are
therefore predisposed to oppose further opening of their agricultural mar-
kets, but their agricultural trade policy is constrained not only by the WTO
multilateral trade rules but also by their own two structural peculiarities: (i)
the prominence of geopolitical security in Northeast Asia and (ii) the eco-
nomic structure dependent on export for improving economic growth
performance.

The geopolitics of Northeast Asia encompasses the Sino-Japanese rivalry,
the rise of China in military and economic power, two Koreas still living in
the Cold War era three decades after the collapse of the Communist bloc,
and the authoritarian Russia. Japan and Korea also have military security
alliance relationship with the US and are protected by the nuclear umbrella
it provides. Under such geopolitical circumstances, making major foreign
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economic policies in Japan and Korea is likely to have implications of sig-
nificance for geopolitical security. In particular, establishing regional or
bilateral free trade agreements with major players in the global economy
such as the US or China cannot be conceived of independent from such
security relations (Koo, 2013; Lee, 2013; Pempel, 2013; Sohn, 2019; Sohn &
Koo, 2011). The prominence of the geopolitical security in the region is
expected to compel Japan and Korea to be proactive in pursuing high lev-
els of regional or bilateral free trade agreements that may force the two
countries to expose their agriculture to greater competition with major
agricultural exporting countries.

Since the 1960s, Korea achieved its economic growth primarily by relying
on the export-oriented outward development strategy and focused on
enlarging foreign markets for its manufacturing sector. The share of exports
in Korea’s GDP has been above 40 percent in the last decade, while being
around 15 to 20 percent in Japan. While the dependence on exports for
economic growth is significantly lesser in Japan given its considerably large
domestic market compared to Korea, Japan still needs to expand foreign
markets for its manufacturing sector in order to make up the noticeably
slowed growth of domestic demand since the stagnation of the Japanese
economy in the early 1990s in the wake of the burst bubble in asset mar-
kets (Urata, 2014). Therefore, Korea and Japan to a lesser extent are
expected to be pro-liberalization in principle so that they can export more
of their manufactured products. The policy-maker of the two countries yet
has a political motivation to protect uncompetitive import-competing sec-
tors, particularly the agricultural sector given its heavry-duty resistance
against liberalization. The consequent dilemma is that, when the govern-
ments of Japan and Korea engage in comprehensive bilateral or regional
FTAs that would significantly reduce barriers to trade for most goods, they
have to accept drastic contraction of their domestic agricultural production.
Simply put, considerable conflict of interests arises between manufacturing/
business and farm sectors when formulating trade policies in the two coun-
tries. Taking sides with farm interests by not engaging in free trade negotia-
tions or by targeting at low levels of FTAs means foregoing the opportunity
to expand manufacturing exports and achieve higher economic growth
performance.

Despite these commonalities at the macro/structural level between
Japan and Korea in their positions on agricultural trade liberalization, the
two countries’ approach to the FTAs diverged significantly in the 2010s.
Figure 1 shows the evolution of FTA coverage ratios by Japan and Korea.
The “FTA coverage ratio” refers to the ratio of bilateral trade values (exports
plus imports) with FTA partners to the total trade values in a country con-
cerned based on the latest trade data. According to Figure 1, Japan
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preceded Korea by concluding its first FTA in 2002 with Singapore and the
evolution of FTA coverage ratio was comparable to Korea until 2010 by
concluding FTAs mainly with ASEAN member countries. However, Korea
forestalled Japan in the early 2010s by establishing the FTAs with large
trading partners such as the EU (2011), the US (2012) and China (2015),
heightening its FTA coverage ratio to nearly 70 percent. Japan, in turn, has
been rapidly catching up with Korea in the late 2010s by concluding FTAs
with the EU (2019) and the US (2020). The rest of this paper is devoted to
explaining why Korea embarked on ambitious FTAs with the US and the EU
that necessitate removing tariffs for agricultural products almost com-
pletely, and why Japan followed suit subsequently, despite the political sen-
sitivity of agriculture and their negative impacts on food self-sufficiency.

3. Analytical framework for determining the level of
agricultural trade liberalization in Japan and Korea

A number of previous studies has used the political economy framework
consisting of political demand for agricultural protection (from farm pro-
ducers’ perspective) or for trade liberalization (from exporting industries’
and national interests’ perspectives) and political supply of agricultural
trade policy (Baldwin, 1989; Baldwin & Baldwin, 1996; Hayami, 1988;
Mulgan, 2015; Solis, 2010; Yoshimatsu, 2006). As represented in Figure 2,
we apply the framework to the analysis of how the policy-maker in Japan
and Korea would determine the extent of agricultural trade liberalization in
consideration of national and sectoral special interests and associated

Figure 1. Evolution of FTA coverage ratios by Japan and Korea.
Source: UN Comtrade Database
Note: Data for Japan is 2020 while those for Korea is 2019 due to the different in data availability.
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political benefits and costs. While the policy-maker in the framework is
used as a term integrating both the political leadership and the bureau-
cracy in charge of making foreign trade policies in Japan and Korea, the
term will be split into two separate entities for some detailed analysis later
given the bureaucracy’s important role in determining economic policies in
the two countries.

Japan’s economic recovery since the 1950s is recognized as a prototype
of the central role of the state that came to be known in the literature as
the ‘developmental state’ (Stubbs, 2009; Wade, 2018). The notion of the
developmental state embeds that the state has in place a bureaucratic sys-
tem that is capable of designing/implementing its economic policies. Japan
created a “centralized national bureaucracy” during the late 19th century
and it was the main force that made it possible for the state to play a cru-
cial role in promoting industrialization during the postwar period and it
intimately interacts with the political leadership in economic policy-making
in today’s Japan ((Fukuyama, 2014, p. 339). Starting in the 1960s, as a more
authoritarian version of the developmental state, Korean government has
been in control of planning for economic growth over the course of its
transformation from an agrarian to an industrial economy. A bureaucratic
system has emerged highly effective in designing and administering eco-
nomic policies appropriate for the early stage of economic development in
Korea. The bureaucracy has continued to play crucial roles in economic pol-
icy-making processes beyond the early stage, remaining as a major player
even after the transition in the political economy characteristic of the
Korean economy from a state-led to a more market-oriented liberal one in
the wake of the 1997 Asian financial crisis that significantly reduced mer-
cantilist practices in foreign trade and allowed freer movement of financial
capital across borders (Koo, 2010)2. As such, the important role of the bur-
eaucratic system in today’s relatively liberalized economies of Japan and
Korea needs to be acknowledged here because it is supposed to interact
with the political leadership in some important ways or may play an
autonomous role in formulating FTA strategies and agricultural trade poli-
cies. Indeed, both the political leadership and the bureaucratic system were
identified earlier as the potential factors affecting the level of agricultural
trade liberalization.

The horizontal axis in Figure 2 represents the level of liberalization in
agricultural products in trade agreements and the vertical axis representing
the marginal political gain or loss occurring to the policy maker due to a
change in the liberalization ratio by one additional unit. The MB schedule is
assumed to be downward sloping because additional benefits from agricul-
tural trade liberalization are likely to diminish at a higher level of liberaliza-
tion. The marginal gain in political support would result from increased
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economic welfare by raising one unit of the liberalization ratio. Economic
welfare is measured not by a social welfare function aggregating utilities of
all members in the society as standard welfare economics presupposes, but
by a political support function in which the decision maker maximizes a
weighted sum of members’ utilities (Grossman & Helpman, 1994).
Accordingly, although the net aggregated gain in economic welfare is usu-
ally larger in global trade liberalization under the WTO than bilateral or plu-
rilateral liberalization under FTAs from a normative viewpoint, this is not
necessarily the case from a positive ground because economic welfare is
measured by subjective valuation by the policy maker who may place a
high emphasis on FTAs with some specific (e.g., large) partners. The marginal
gain in political support may also result from forging an alliance with other
countries through the formation of FTAs. It should be noted that the political
gain exists solely in discriminatory liberalization under FTAs because any
commitments in the WTO are diffused to all members through the MFN prin-
ciple and not useful at all in forming an alliance with specific countries
(Whalley, 1998). In sum, the MB line under a FTA can be higher (MB’FTA) or
lower (MBFTA) than that under the WTO (MBWTO) depending on the subjective
valuations of the economic and political benefit by the policy maker.

The MC schedule is presumed to be upward sloping because additional
costs of agricultural trade liberalization are likely to multiply as more politic-
ally sensitive agricultural products become subject to liberalization. The

Figure 2. Political demand and supply for agricultural trade liberalization.
Notes: MB’FTA represents greater benefits from FTAs potentially due to strengthened geopolitical
security: MC’FTA represents smaller costs of FTAs potentially due to streamlined bureaucratic system
reducing cross-ministry conflicts or changed political system reducing the influence of farm lobby:
Point A represents a low level of liberalization under the Uruguay Round Agreement for both Japan
and Korea: Point B represents another low level of liberalization under the Koizumi administration
(2001-2006): Point C represents a high level of liberalization for Korea during the 2000s and for Japan
since 2013: Point D represents a retreat in liberalization for Korea since 2013.
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marginal cost is influenced by economic and political factors. Economic fac-
tors include the policy maker’s subjective valuation on the loss of political
support originating from reduced economic welfare in the agricultural sec-
tor caused by additional liberalization of agricultural products. Political fac-
tors include the loss in political support from import-competing industries
due to one unit increase in the liberalization ratio. The marginal political
cost is higher, among others, if the policy maker places a high weight on
the political support from the farm lobby and as the number of veto players
over policy choices increases (Tsebelis, 2002). By putting all these factors
together, the marginal cost of liberalization is likely to be lower under a
FTA than under the WTO (MCWTO) because the signatories in the former are
a fraction of the latter even when the FTA partner is a large country. In con-
trast, as shown by two different lines (MCFTA and MC’FTA), the specific loca-
tion of MC may vary depending on the country’s own characteristics as well
as the characteristics of FTA partners (e.g., the FTA with a large country can
be more costly).

This framework has several advantages over the previous literature using
descriptive methods. First, it facilitates a comprehensive analysis, thereby
helping us holistically understand the phenomenon of agricultural trade lib-
eralization in Japan and Korea. Therein, all political economy variables
affecting the level of agricultural trade liberalization can conceptually be
incorporated into the marginal benefit and cost calculations of the policy
maker. The variables may be either at the macro/structural level (peculiar
geopolitics and export-dependent economic growth pattern) or at the
micro level (the behaviors of politicians, bureaucrats, or business/farm lob-
bies). Second, this framework makes the process of hypothesis testing more
analytical in terms of enabling systematic predictions of the relative level of
agricultural trade liberalization in Japan and Korea based on the factors
affecting the positions of MB and MC in the two countries. The validity of
the predictions can be also tested by comparing with the actual level of
trade liberalization as presented in Table 1. Although the predictions are
not quantitative given the locations of MB and MC are based not on numer-
ical parameters of equations but on qualitative information, the framework
can be a valuable extension of the previous descriptive literature that does
not offer analytical predictions.

4. Contrasting agricultural trade policy of Japan and Korea
under multilateral, regional, and bilateral FTAs

This section uses the analytical framework developed in the previous sec-
tion (Figure 2) to contrast and explain the stance on agricultural trade liber-
alization of Japan and Korea across the following four phases separated
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according to the four arenas for trade negotiations: (i) the Uruguay Round
negotiations under the GATT conducted from 1986 to 1994; (ii) the Doha
Round negotiations from 2000 to 2008; (iii) bilateral FTAs from 2001 to
2012; and (iv) regional FTAs from 2013 onward.

As a result of the Uruguay Round multilateral trade liberalization nego-
tiations under the GATT, the Agreement on Agriculture (AoA) was enacted
in 1995, forcing Japan and Korea to make substantial changes including the
tariffication of import quotas for many import-sensitive products. However,
rice was explicitly exempted from the tariffication obligation for both Japan
and Korea and enjoyed a special treatment reflecting “factors of non-trade
concerns such as food security and environmental protection” (Section A,
Annex 5 of the AoA) for Japan and “the predominant staple in the

Table 1. Tariff elimination ratio in FTAs by Japan and Korea.

Entry into force

Japan Korea

Partner
Tariff elimination

ratio Partner
Tariff elimination

ratio

2002 Nov Singapore 21.3
2004 Apr Chile 76.5
2005 Apr Mexico 46.3
2006 Mar Singapore 66.7

Jul Malaysia 58.5
Sep EFTA 34.2

2007 Jun ASEAN 67.2
Sep Chile 54.9
Nov Thailand 55.3

2008 Jul Brunei 54.3
Jul Indonesia 61.5
Dec ASEAN 52.1
Dec Philippines 59.1

2009 Sep Switzerland 57.8
Oct Vietnam 55.8

2010 Jan India 37.4
2011 Jul European Union 96.8

Aug India 55.6
Aug Peru 92.9

2012 Mar Peru 59.6
Mar United States 98.3

2013 May Turkey ?
2014 Dec Australia 87.7
2015 Jan Canada ?

Jan Australia ?
Dec New Zealand ?
Dec Vietnam 75.8
Dec China 68.3

2016 Jun Mongolia ?
Jul Colombia ?

2018 Dec CPTPP 82.3
2019 Feb European Union 82.0

Oct Central America ?
2020 Jan United States 37

Source: Authors’ calculation for Japan, and Choi (2011) for Korea.
Note: Tariff elimination ratio is that of agricultural products on a tariff line basis.
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traditional diet of a developing country” (Section B, Annex 5 of the AoA) for
Korea. The two countries’ trade policy stance during the first phase was
determined by two conflicting forces: (i) trade liberalization rules originat-
ing from the GATT regime and (ii) protectionism underpinned by agricul-
tural exceptionalism and multifunctionality in domestic politics. Figure 2
shows that the marginal political benefit of global trade liberalization in the
GATT is located in the middle (MBWTO) because high economic gain from
non-discriminatory liberalization is cancelled out by the absence of political
gain that may arise from the formation of an alliance. In contrast, the mar-
ginal political cost of the GATT agreements would be the highest (MCWTO)
because the most efficient exporters around the world would acquire the
access to the importing country (Japan or Korea)’s agricultural market
through the MFN principle. Accordingly, the subjective equilibrium maxi-
mizing the political support for the policy maker would be established at
the point A where MBWTO and MCWTO intersect, resulting in the lowest level
of liberalization at Lo in Figure 2.3

During the second phase covering the Doha Round negotiations under
the auspices of the WTO from 2000 to 2008, Japan and Korea had insisted
on the incorporation of the multifunctionality of agriculture into the nego-
tiations by creating an alliance called the “Friends of Multifunctionality”
with the European Union, Mauritius, Norway and Switzerland. In the course
of the Doha Round, the EU broke away from the Friends of
Multifunctionality and the group was transformed to the G-10, a coalition
of countries lobbying for agriculture to be treated special because of its
diverse roles as reflected in non-trade concerns. The two countries’ strat-
egies for the Doha Round agricultural negotiations were shaped by the
unique format of the Doha Round characterized by sectoral negotiations by
all members in which agricultural and industrial products (Non-agricultural
market access, NAMA) are separated. This negotiating format facilitates the
formation of coalitions to maximize their influences in the negotiations by
putting trivial disagreements aside while detracting inter-sectoral arbitrage
between agricultural and industrial goods. Although “single-undertaking” is
embedded as a guiding principle for the entire negotiations, cross-sectoral
arbitrage happens only partially in the final stage of the negotiations. Given
these negotiating conditions that facilitate coalitions internationally and
support for the multifunctionality of agriculture domestically, the optimal
strategy for Japan and Korea was to participate in the Friends of
Multifunctionality and G-10 to minimize tariff concessions in agricultural
negotiations.

The second phase ends with the de-facto demise of the Doha Round in
the wake of a failed informal ministerial meeting in 2008. While the specific
locations of the marginal benefit and cost cannot be inferred in Figure 2
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because there was no tangible agreement in this phase, the discussion thus
far underscores that Japan and Korea took a very comparable stance on
agricultural trade liberalization at the multilateral level. Their common goal
was to lower the extent of agricultural market opening as much as possible
in order to moderate adverse economic impacts on their agricultural sector.
The Doha Round failed to agree on a significant degree of agricultural trade
liberalization in part because of the unwillingness of the US and the EU to
undertake meaningful reforms for domestic farm subsidies and their reluc-
tance to embrace the developing world’s demand for food security-related
exemptions from the obligation to liberalize its agricultural market. The fail-
ure of the Doha Round in bringing about a new multilateral order fueled
the proliferation of bilateralism and regionalism as the main vehicle for free
trade negotiations.

The third phase is in connection with bilateral FTAs. Japan and Korea
had consistently advocated the MFN based non-discriminatory trade liberal-
ization under the GATT/WTO while criticizing FTAs as a detriment to multi-
lateralism. But they were forced to step forward to FTAs due to their rapid
proliferation across the world since the 1990s and the grim prospect for
drawing an agreement from the Doha Round. Japan concluded its first FTA
with Singapore in 2001, followed by 14 other FTAs by 2012. However, the
signatories of Japan’s FTA were mainly small to medium-scale developing
countries in Asia and Latin America, excluding major trading partners such
as the U.S., EU and China. Moreover, tariff elimination ratios in agricultural
products, defined as a percentage of the number of tariff lines whose tariffs
are eliminated in a FTA to the total number of tariff lines, were consistently
low as shown in Table 1, while import sensitive agricultural products includ-
ing rice were totally exempted from any commitments. Korea lagged
behind initially in the global trend of FTA domino as its first FTA with Chile
entered into force only in 2004. In contrast to Japan, however, Korea swiftly
changed the course and by 2012, it concluded FTAs with a large number of
countries including the US, the EU, Singapore, European Free Trade
Association, ASEAN, India, and Peru. In particular, the US and the EU are
major agricultural exporting countries accounting for about 20 percent and
10 percent of total food imports of Korea. In the FTAs with the two coun-
tries, Korea immediately removed tariffs for 37.9 percent and 41.8 percent
of agricultural products (Choi, 2011) and committed to phasing out tariff
lines for nearly all agricultural products (98.3 percent and 96.8 percent)
over a ten-year period (Table 1), although the comparable numbers with
other smaller countries were around 60 percent. ASEAN accounts for 13.2
percent of total food imports of Korea, hence another major agricultural
exporter to Korea, but the tariff elimination ratio was only about 75 percent.
Overall, the third phase highlights Korea’s strategic boldness in opening its
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agricultural markets to the US and the EU. What explains Korea’s such will-
ingness to concede deep cuts in agricultural tariffs and advance FTAs with
major agricultural exporting countries compared to Japan’s continued pro-
tection of farm interests by engaging in FTAs with countries that do not
pose major threats to its agriculture? The sudden divergence in the two
countries’ agricultural trade policy is noteworthy considering that they have
taken the same stance of minimizing agricultural trade liberalization during
the Uruguay and Doha multilateral negotiations.

We attempt to explain the divergence between Japan and Korea in the
extent of agricultural market opening first by delineating how bilateral FTAs
might differ from multilateral WTO negotiations in terms of the incentive
structure (benefits and costs) faced by participating countries and then by
showing that the political leaderships in Japan and Korea had different per-
ceptions and calculations about the political benefits and costs from bilat-
eral FTAs due to the two countries’ differences in assessing the two macro
level factors: geopolitical security and economic growth potentials. We also
consider the roles of the micro level factors such as cross-ministry coordin-
ation, the role of legislators representing rural areas (in the case of Japan),
and farm organizations’ lobby. When the Uruguay Round trade negotiations
were launched in 1986, the ministry of agriculture and farmers’ organiza-
tions in both countries represented two notable forces opposing agricul-
tural trade liberalization and the opposition has gotten more intensified in
the 2000s when the governments of the two countries sought bilateral/
regional free trade agreements. Was the opposition effective in Japan in
preventing high levels of FTAs involving deep cuts in agricultural tariffs
while ineffective in Korea, thereby permitting substantial liberalization to
occur in agricultural trade? In response to these questions, the role of the
ministry of agriculture will be explained as part of the broader bureaucratic
system, while farm organizations’ efforts (lobby or demonstrations) to pro-
tect their economic interests being explained using Figure 2 as part of the
political leadership’s calculations of political costs.

Bilateral or regional FTAs are characterized by two features exhibiting
stark contrast to free trade agreements at the multilateral level. The first is
“discrimination” against non-members in the sense that benefits are not dif-
fused to non-participants through the MFN principle. Thus, the proliferation
of the bilateral negotiating format creates a “prisoners’ dilemma” situation
and gives a strong incentive for countries to forestall other competitors in
exports by concluding FTAs to gain benefits prior to others. This can move
the marginal benefit of FTAs upward (e.g., MB’FTA) because the policy maker
gains benefits form FTAs by forestalling rival nations as an initiator and
recovering loss as a follower. The second is the possibility of “inter-sectoral
arbitrage” because of the small number of players in the negotiations. This
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negotiating style facilitates participating countries to make concessions in
weak sectors (e.g., agriculture) in order to gain in strong sectors (e.g., indus-
try). That is, under bilateral FTAs the policy maker has the discretion to
make tradeoffs between farm and business interests to more effectively
achieve its goals. This feature can move the marginal cost line for the policy
maker downward (e.g., MC’FTA) because it is easier to persuade losers for
the tangible benefits for winners. Therefore, there are incentives and merits
for countries to seek FTAs at the bilateral level when compared at the
multilateral level.

However, Japan and Korea diverge subtly in their assessment of the
incentives and merits of bilateral/regional FTAs, hence prompting the two
countries to depart from their common stance on agricultural trade liberal-
ization during the Uruguay and Doha Rounds. Specifically, the benefit from
forging FTAs is likely to grow larger as the size of the economy gets smaller
because smaller economies tend to depend on exports more than large
economies. The share of exports in GDP has been around 50 percent in
Korea while less than 20 percent in Japan during the 2000s, thus Korea is
expected to be more incentivized to take advantage of the merits of bilat-
eral FTAs. Moreover, it was imperative for Korea to keep up with its eco-
nomic growth in order to fully graduate from the middle-income status.
From the security perspective, Korea faces greater risks than Japan given
that it confronts North Korea just 50 miles away and many pundits consider
the Korea-US alliance weaker than the Japan-US alliance. The need to sus-
tain economic growth, the greater dependence on exports, and the higher
geopolitical risk, when put together, were certain to become a compelling
force motivating the Korean policy-maker to be more proactive in seeking
the benefits of bilateral FTAs.

While the inter-sectoral arbitrage between agriculture and manufactur-
ing is open to both Japan and Korea, it becomes a useful tool in advancing
trade negotiations only if there is the support of the political leadership
and bureaucratic team in charge of trade policies. The fact is that Korea
had the type of political leadership and bureaucratic system that could be
more conducive to such inter-sectoral arbitrage than Japan. As the first
president from the liberal political camp ever in Korea, the urgent mandate
of President Kim Dae-Jung (1998–2002) was to cope with the economic/
financial fallouts caused by the Asian financial crisis of 1997/1998 and he
was convinced that the adoption of neoliberal economic policies embracing
competitive market mechanisms across the economy including the financial
sector was inevitable to significantly reform its economic structure and sur-
vive the crisis (Lim, 2010). President Kim considered FTAs as the appropriate
tool to do so and streamlined its administrative structure in order to liberal-
ize its economy while strengthening the capacity to practice more
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aggressive export-promoting policies. An outcome was the creation of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade (MOFAT) integrating trade and foreign
affairs under the common Ministry. The MOFAT features two changes: a
centralized authority for trade negotiations (the Office of the Minister for
Trade) and the Ministerial Meeting on External Economic Affairs to improve
inter-ministerial coordination.

Such organizational changes brought about a more coherent system of
governing and coordinating trade policies across various ministries account-
able for agriculture, manufacturing, services, and tourism/cultural industries.
In particular, the MOFAT was positioned to weaken the voice of the ministry
of agriculture, which is inclined to veto bilateral/regional trade agreements
that may subject agriculture to substantial reductions in tariffs. The stream-
lined MOFAT laid the bureaucratic foundation for the next President Roh
Moo-Hyun (2003–2007) to step up the neoliberal policy stance in formulat-
ing foreign trade policies. Representing the progressive/liberal side of
Korean politics, President Roh’s broad political ambition was to reform
Korean politics so as to create fully inclusive institutions that would provide
equal opportunities for all people. Yet different from most progressive poli-
ticians, he believed that competition is unavoidable in any economic sec-
tors in this age of globalization (Kim, 2017). Dubbed as a neoliberal leftist
(socially and politically progressive but neoliberal on international eco-
nomic issues), he was shrewdly aware of the pressing need for Korea to sus-
tain robust economic growth so as not to be outcompeted by the rising
China and other emerging economies (Koo, 2010; Yoshimatsu, 2012). For
President Roh, forming strategic partnerships through FTAs that can
strengthen geopolitical security and secure greater export markets were
urgently more important than protecting the uncompetitive agricultural
sector, despite that farmers’ organizations were the most uncompromising
component of anti-FTA social and political movements in Korea (Moon &
Cho, 2009). Led by the Korean Advanced Farmers Federation (KAFF) and
the Korean Peasants League (KPL), farm oppositions were largely in the
form of street demonstrations against FTAs rather than lobbying the admin-
istration or the Congress for compromises that may reduce harms to farm-
ers’ interests (Nawakura, 2019).

There are mixed views on the relative importance between the political
leadership and the bureaucratic system in explaining what enabled the
Korean government to make such bold actions hurting farm interests. Choi
and Oh (2011) contend that whether or not the country has a bureaucratic
system in place that can handle trade policies in a coherent manner is the
most crucial factor, whereas Yoshimatsu (2012) argues that the policy pref-
erence of the political leadership is the defining factor of national strategies
for bilateral or regional FTAs. In this paper, we contend that the political
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leadership was the most crucial factor driving the FTAs embracing an
unprecedented level of agricultural trade liberalization in Korea during the
third phase. Obviously the cohesive trade governance system played a very
important role in successfully concluding such FTAs and the role of the
Minister of the Office of Trade, Kim Hyun-chong was particularly notable as
a bureaucrat who had the conviction that Korean economy could be best
upgraded by exposing it to competition with advanced economies (Moon
& Cho, 2009). However, without the political leadership with a clear sense
of strategic direction of the country, it is difficult to believe that the cohe-
sive domestic trade governance system alone could have had the political
momentum needed to sustain the aggressive strategy toward FTAs involv-
ing bold agricultural trade liberalization and exposing other uncompetitive
import-competing industries to competition with foreign firms. Would it
have been possible for the President Roh’s administration to pursue FTAs
with major economies and accept significant agricultural trade liberalization
in the absence of the MOFAT? Without the MOFAT, there would have been
more challenges in coordinating conflicting positions among various minis-
tries representing the sectors/industries that are affected by the FTAs. Yet,
under the Korean political system in which the decision-making power is
concentrated on the president, it is not conceivable for the bureaucrats to
pursue their own goals or go against the policy preference of the incum-
bent president. Put differently, the president’s policy preference is the most
powerful force driving policy initiatives in Korea. It is possible for a presi-
dent to delegate important economic decision-makings to the bureaucrats
as exhibited in the case of the authoritarian president Chun Doo-Hwan
(1980–1987) who lacked leadership in economic matters and therefore
depended on the elite technocrats in charge of economic planning.
President Roh, however, came to office with the explicit goal of reforming
and aligning Korean economy with the global standard and was ready to
take the full leadership in achieving such a goal (Kim, 2017).

For Japan, Prime Minister Koizumi (2001–2006) was a very reform-ori-
ented political leader and interested in pursuing FTAs to improve Japan’s
strategic position in terms of its leadership role in economic cooperation
within the broader Asia encompassing Southeast and Pacific Asia. In the
face of the rising China’s challenge to its regional leadership, the Koizumi
Cabinet wanted to take full advantage of FTAs as a tool to solidify Japan’s
status as the primary player shaping a new East Asian security and eco-
nomic order in the 21st century. Notwithstanding such long-term strategic
ambition, Japan’s current economic circumstances were different from
Korea and the Koizumi Cabinet was short of urgent reasons to pursue high
levels of FTAs that would harm farm interests. That is, Japan did not suffer
from the 1997 Asian financial crisis and it was neither a middle-income
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country in need of upgrading its economic structure nor was dependent on
exports for economic growth as heavily as Korea. At the micro level, the
political influence of the farming sector as represented by the Japan
Agricultural Cooperatives (JA) with the size of membership nearly ten mil-
lion was too tangible for the Koizumi Cabinet to go against their demand
(Solis, 2010). Further, the ability of the MAFF within the bureaucracy to act
as a veto player coupled with the presence of rural legislators in the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) made it very challenging for Prime Minister
Koizumi to be aggressive in reforming Japan’s agricultural trade policy
(Mulgan, 2015; Yoshimatsu, 2006). In short, the Koizumi Cabinet was not
coordinated well enough to override the bureaucratic/political force to pre-
serve farm interests and further was not convinced that the gain in national
interests stemming from high levels of FTAs would be large enough to off-
set the increased political cost arising from the lost farm interests.

We invoke Figure 2 again to illustrate the above narratives in terms of
the political gain and loss occurring to the policy-maker as the extent of
agricultural trade liberalization is varied in bilateral FTAs. For Japan, the
marginal benefit from the FTA (MBFTA) and the marginal cost of the FTA
(MCFTA) were both considered lower than those from the WTO (MBWTO and
MCWTO) because the initial FTA partners were small open economies such
as Singapore. This equilibrium can be represented at the point B where
MBFTA and MCFTA intersect and the level of liberalization results in Lo in
Figure 2. This qualitatively predicted result is consistent with Japan’s low
tariff elimination ratios as shown in in Table 1, which remains less than 60
percent by 2012. In contrast, the Korean policy maker had a different bene-
fit-cost calculus in the third phase. On the one hand, the marginal benefit
for the FTAs increased subsequently once he recognized the economic gain
from forming FTAs with large economies such as the U.S. and the EU in
terms of forestalling other competitors of manufacturing exports (e.g.,
Japan, China and Taiwan) and political gain from strengthening the alliance
with the U.S. This would move Korea’s marginal benefit line upward to
MB’FTA. On the other hand, the streamlined governance of trade policies in
Korea helped to effectively handle the resistance against FTAs within and
outside of the bureaucracy and moved the marginal cost line downward to
MC’FTA. Accordingly, the equilibrium was established at the point C where
MB’FTA and MC’FTA intersect, raising the level of liberalization from Lo to L1
in Figure 2. Table 1 shows that Korea’s tariff elimination ratios in its FTAs
with the EU and the US exceed 95 percent, corroborating the above quali-
tative prediction.

The fourth phase covering 2013 onward corresponds to the era of mega-
FTAs, which are commonly understood as regional FTAs participated by at
least two major players of world trade: the EU, the U.S., China and Japan.
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Mega-FTAs became the only game in town in the wake of exhausted bilat-
eral FTAs and the complete paralysis of the Doha round. Mega-FTAs include
the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) (signed in 2016), the Japan-EU FTA
(effectuated in 2019), the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership
(RCEP) (under negotiations) and the China-Korea-Japan Trilateral FTA
(signed in 2020). The negotiations of the last three FTAs started in 2013
while Japan participated in the TPP negotiations in 2013. What makes the
TPP special is that the Japan’s tariff elimination ratio in agricultural products
surged to more than 80 percent as shown in Table 1 and that Japan prom-
ised some sort of market opening even in import-sensitive products such as
rice through the creation of a country-specific quota. Although the TPP did
not enter into force due to the withdrawal of the U.S. in 2017, the
Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership
(CPTPP) signed by the 11 original TPP members excluding the U.S. took
effect in 2018. Japan maintained its original commitments even in the
CPTPP and replicated its unprecedented liberalization of agricultural prod-
ucts in the Japan-EU FTA.

In contrast, Korea reversed its position after 2013 and became hesitant
to accept bold trade liberalization in agriculture. Korea has not participated
in the CPTPP as of 2019 primarily because of the automobile industry’s con-
cern about competing with Japanese counterpart as well as the political
burden of further opening agricultural markets (Choi & Oh, 2017). When it
went ahead with FTAs with Australia, Vietnam, and China after 2013, the
level of agricultural trade liberalization was significantly lower than the pre-
vious FTAs. In addition to the continued opposition from the agricultural
sector, Korea’s small/medium-sized manufacturing industries were fearful of
low-priced Chinese counterparts and vehemently opposed the Korea-China
FTA. The Korean government had to give up gaining significantly improved
preferential positions in the Chinese market for its automobile and electron-
ics industries, resulting in a low level of FTA. Similarly, it could not tolerate
unfettered infiltration of cheap Australian and Canadian agricultural com-
modities into its agricultural markets already filled with imports from other
countries with earlier FTAs. In sum, the conflict of interest between import-
competing and export industries prevented Korea from achieving a high
level of FTA with China, Australia, and Canada, making it unnecessary to
open its agricultural markets as deep as in the FTAs with the US or the EU.

What explains Japan’s drive for FTAs involving deep cuts in agricultural
tariffs and the Korean hesitance to commit to significant market opening?
What can explain the reversed stance between the two countries on
agricultural trade liberalization since 2013? During the fourth phase, an
important change occurred in the political gain/loss stemming from the
mega-FTAs in Japan that may provide keys to answering the above
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questions. The marginal benefit of the policy maker increased substantially
for participating in mega-FTAs, notably the TPP. That is, the potential eco-
nomic gain from such mega-FTAs became increasingly evident so that
Japan could recover the loss from the trade diversion created by Korea’s
FTAs with the US and the EU while the geopolitical gain from forging FTA
with the US includes Japan’s enhanced ability to counter the rising influen-
ces of China. Although these factors had existed even in the previous
phase, the LDP’s return to power and the comeback of Shinzo Abe as the
Prime Minister in the end of 2012 were the main impetus for changed valu-
ations on the subjective benefit. These factors moved Japan’s marginal
benefit line upward to MB’FTA in Figure 2.

Meanwhile, the reform in electoral formula from multimember district to
single-member district in the lower house and the redistribution of seats
from rural to urban constituencies initiated in 1996 gradually increased the
power of the prime minister and reduced the influences of rural politicians
backed by farm lobby. Although the share of seats elected from rural
regions declined from 48 percent to 42 percent as a result of the electoral
reform in 1996, more than half of the politicians in the LDP remained to be
elected from rural regions until 2009 with some exceptions. However, such
a rural bias in the seats occupied by the LDP diminished after 2012 onward
and almost disappeared in 2017, reducing the political cost of agricultural
trade liberalization that harms the interests of rural dwellers and coinciding
with Japan’s participation in mega-FTAs. These factors moved Japan’s mar-
ginal cost line downward to MC’FTA. Accordingly, the equilibrium was estab-
lished at the point C where MB’FTA and MC’FTA intersect, raising the level of
liberalization from Lo to L1 in Figure 2. This prediction agrees with Japan’s
tariff elimination ratios in its FTAs with the EU and the US as shown in
Table 1, which exceed 80 percent for the first time in Japan’s FTAs.

There were also significant changes in the political and bureaucratic sys-
tem in Korea when compared to the third phase. Specifically, President Park
Keun-hye (2013–2017) representing the conservative party dissolved the
MOFAT and transferred the trade negotiating authority back to the Ministry
of Trade, Industry and Economy (MOTIE). FTA policies were now placed
back under the system of the pre-MOFAT era. President Park’s top policy
priority was to boost the role of innovations in economic growth, the so-
called “Creative Economy”. In contrast to President Roh who regarded
‘competition’ and ‘openness’ as the inevitable force shaping the dynamics
of the world economy, the Park’s administration did not have a proactive
strategy about the rising bilateralism/regionalism. The lack of the Park
administration’s determination to pursue competition-based trade policies
made it politically difficult to sacrifice the agricultural sector, which is a
necessity in establishing FTAs favorable to its manufacturing industry
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exports, thereby permitting the fragmented trade governance system to be
susceptible to sectoral interests and inhibiting bold agricultural trade liber-
alization moves in its FTAs. These factors shifted Korea’s marginal cost line
upward to MCFTA, and the equilibrium shifted to the point D where MB’FTA
and MCFTA intersect, retreating the level of liberalization from L1 to L2 in
Figure 2. This qualitative projection is congruent with Korea’s reduced tariff
elimination ratio of 68 percent in its FTA with China as shown in Table 1.

In sum, there was an interesting reversal in the stance of Japan and
Korea on agricultural trade liberalization since 2013. Analogous to the
explanation of the third phase about the two Presidents’ role as the polit-
ical leaders spearheading FTA strategies in Korea, we contend that the
major force behind Japan’s inclination to accept significant agricultural trade
liberalization was the political determination of Prime Minister Shinzo Abe to
help the manufacturing sector to maintain its competitiveness in major
foreign markets relative to the rising China and in the face of Korea’s bold
drive for FTAs during the 2000s. Shinzo Abe’s determination was supported
by changes in the political election rules that weakened the political power
of the JA by limiting the number of political channels they can access.

5. Conclusions

Agricultural protectionism in developed countries has been an exception-
ally controversial issue at the center of the Uruguay and Doha Round trade
liberalization negotiations. This paper contrasted agricultural protectionism
of Japan and Korea with the West and revealed that the former was react-
ive to external developments and characterized it as ‘tariff-based and scar-
city-sensitive’ intended to prevent their agriculture from going extinct. The
latter was found to be proactive in using various policy instruments and
was characterized as ‘subsidy-based and surplus-inducing’ intended to
ensure at all costs that farm incomes remain at reasonable levels. The react-
ive type of agricultural protection did not prevent Japan and Korea from
becoming heavily dependent on foreign imports, whereas the proactive
type of protection in the US and the EU helped them to consolidate their
status as food surplus regions. Thus, it would be misleading to classify all
industrialized countries in the West and Northeast Asia together as practic-
ing the same type of agricultural protectionism.

Due to the lackluster progress and eventual deadlock of the Doha multi-
lateral trade negotiations aimed at reducing agricultural protection across
the world, the global trend of forming FTAs intensified at the bilateral/
regional levels. When compared with the multilateral level, bilateral/
regional FTAs permit discrimination against non-members and inter-sectoral
arbitrage between agriculture and manufacturing. Japan and Korea forged
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many FTAs during the 2000s and the 2010s in order to take advantage of
the two features and revealed their agricultural trade policy preferences in
terms of their choices of FTA partners, the breadth and types of agricultural
products considered, and the depth of agricultural tariff cuts.

We attempted to make sense of the revealed agricultural trade policy
preferences of the two countries using the political economy framework
postulating that the incumbent political leadership in Japan and Korea
would consider changes in national and sectoral interests associated with
FTAs and their impacts on its political gains and losses. Our analysis showed
that the changing levels of agricultural trade liberalization in Japan and
Korea over the last two decades are well explained by the incumbent polit-
ical leader’s effort to enlarge his perceived political support under the given
arena of trade negotiations. The heightened level of agricultural trade liber-
alization in FTAs in Korea in the 2000s and in Japan in the 2010s resulted
from an increase in the marginal political revenue and a decrease in the
marginal political cost of FTAs. The particular political leadership of
President Roh in Korea perceived greater benefits from FTAs because he
considered the opening of agricultural markets unavoidable in order for
Korea to enhance its economic growth potential and promote geopolitical
security by forming FTAs with large players in the world economy. In a simi-
lar vein, Prime Minister Shinzo Abe put a lot more emphasis on forging
FTAs with large players after witnessing the aggressive FTA strategies of
Korea and becoming concerned about its weakening competitiveness in
the US and EU markets. The political cost associated with the higher level
of agricultural trade liberalization in both countries was moderated by the
streamlined trade governance system in Korea in the 2000s and by the
reduced political power of the rural districts in the 2010s due to the change
in electoral rules initiated in Japan in 1996.

The originality and contributions of this paper to the literature can be
summarized as follows. First, it presented the interests of various stakehold-
ers and their influences on the perceived political benefits and costs of the
political leadership as the key drivers of agricultural trade liberalization in
Japan and Korea. The advantage of such an approach over institution- or
idea-based approaches is that all variables affecting the level of agricultural
trade liberalization can conceptually be incorporated into the marginal
benefit and cost calculations of policy makers, thereby enabling a compre-
hensive analysis and helping us holistically understand the phenomenon of
agricultural trade liberalization in the two industrialized countries in
Northeast Asia. Second, this article succeeded in explaining the causes not
only of the divergence between Japan and Korea in their FTA strategies in
the 2000s and 2010s, but also of the convergence in multilateral negotia-
tions under the GATT/WTO that started in the 1980s. The key insight from
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the extended coverage of the study period was that the level of agricultural
trade liberalization is significantly influenced by the format (bilateral,
regional or multilateral) under which trade agreements are negotiated. That
is, the format of free trade negotiations was the underlying platform on
which the political leaderships’ calculus of political benefits and costs con-
verged or diverged between Japan and Korea. The importance of the for-
mat in explaining the divergence between Japan and Korea is in contrast to
the US and the EU whose agricultural trade policy is invariant to the shift in
the dominant nature of free trade agreement from multilateral to bilateral
to regional. The contrast highlights once more the different nature of agri-
cultural protectionism between Japan/Korea and the US/EU with the former
striving to maintain some domestic agriculture and not becoming entirely
dependent on foreign imports while the latter being focused on keeping
up the incomes of farm producers.

Throughout this paper, we have demonstrated that the primary policy
dilemma confronted by the political leadership in Japan and Korea is
whether to promote business interests and geopolitical security in the
region by establishing high levels of FTAs at the sacrifice of farm interests.
Put differently, agricultural trade policy in Japan and Korea is not independ-
ent from broader policy concerns of national importance. Given the
dependence, future research needs to take an in-depth look into the role of
the agriculture-centered narratives such as national food security, food self-
sufficiency ratio, and multifunctional agriculture in shaping political leader-
ship’s strategy on agricultural trade liberalization.

Notes

1. There are some studies examining agricultural protection in Japan (Honma & Hayami,
1986; Honma & Hayami, 2009). They contribute to understanding the linkages between
the extent of protection and the stages of economic development. Yet, their studies
shed little light about how agricultural protection of Japan differs from the West.

2. Koo (2010) describes the pre-1997 financial crisis political economy feature of the
Korean economy as the ‘developmental mercantilism’ given the government’s heavy
control of imports and export promotions, while using the term ‘developmental
liberalism’ to denote that the government remains as a significant player guiding the
liberalization process since the crisis.

3. The low level of agricultural trade liberalization under the WTO does not say that Japan
and Korea were able to prevent the WTO Membership from achieving a high level of
liberalization. Instead, it signifies that the political and other costs of opening domestic
agricultural markets may have been unbearably high not only for Japan and Korea but
also for many other WTO member countries, thereby failing to achieve a high level of
agricultural trade liberalization.
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